If you have been working with an application previously, you may choose the appropriate application status available in the menu below. Once you have selected the appropriate status then click on the select button. Status descriptions are as follows:

**Pre submit**: Applications waiting to be submitted to POST by the applicant or agency.

**Awaiting corrections**: Applications that have been submitted to POST but have been placed in this status for the applicant or agency to make corrections as identified by POST staff.

**First Attestation**: Applications for basic certifications that have been attested to by either an agency or academy (pre-service) and have not been attested to by the candidate. All other applications will have been attested to by the candidate and are awaiting attestation by either an agency or academy (pre-service).

**Second Attestation**: Applications that have been attested to by the candidate and attested to by either an agency or academy (pre-service).

**POST Approved**: Applications that have been approved by POST.

When looking for apps in the "pre-submit" or other Application Status options, you may have to change your Application type to find your applications (see pull down menu above). Employed/Pre-Service applications are when the agency has already entered the employment data. Candidate Selected applications are when the candidate has selected an agency to affiliate with, but the agency has not entered any employment data.